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Problem and Objectives

The Problem

I Need to fit more trains on the same tracks.

I Old signaling system leaves large portions of track empty.

I With a camera track the train motion accurately.

I Ultimately generate a precise rail network map.

Objectives of the Study Group

1. Identify the errors in the video

2. Carefully calculate (i) the train velocity (ii) the track curvature

3. Assimilate ALL the data to find the train location
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Camera Snapshot



Generate Rail Network
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Turn Trains into Maths

Three angles for camera calibration: pitch θ, yaw φ, roll ψ.



Turn Trains into Maths

What does the camera see?

Take a point (X ,Y ,−H) relative to
the camera position. Rotate the rails so the camera now points
along the X−axis ξ

η
ζ

 = R1(ψ)R2(θ)R3(φ)

 X
Y
−H

 ,

Squash point onto camera lens,(
u
v

)
= f

(
η/ξ
ζ/ξ

)
,

where f is the focal length of the camera.
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Turn Trains into Maths

This poor shaking camera has to see a slight curvature in the rail

I Lateral curvature

Y = Y0 + β
X 2

2
,

β << 1,

I Vertical curvature

Z = −H + α
X 2

2
, α << 1.

We can work with small δθ, δφ, δψ, δH, δY , α, β, for it allows us
to linearize...
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The Signatures from δθ, α, etc...

Each δθ, α, etc... produces an
independant signature,

Distortion Θ

Figure: δθ distortion.

Red are the straight perfectly
measured rail.
Blue are the linearised disturbance to
the rail.

Distortion Φ

Figure: δφ distortion.

Distortion Ψ

Figure: δψ distortion.
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The Signatures from δθ, α, etc...

Distortion Α

Figure: α distortion.

Distortion dY

Figure: δY distortion.

Distortion Β

Figure: β distortion.

Distortion dZ

Figure: δH distortion.



Signature Projection

Each signatures becomes a vector

B =
(
Vδθ|Vδφ|Vδψ|Vα|Vβ|VδH |VδY

)

We can project the difference V from the observed rails and the
straight perfectly measured rail,(

δθ δφ δψ α β δH δY
)T

=
(
BTB

)−1
BTV

The determinant

det
(
BTB

)
← a function of θ, φ, ψ, H and dY .

can be used to optimize camera position.
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